
EXETER WHEELERS CYCLING CLUB

Presents
The Exeter Wheelers Open Ten

          Promoted for, and on behalf of, Cycling Time Trials under their rules and regulations

Course: S26R/10 Start: 08.00  5th May 2019

Timekeepers: Ms Sally Hutter & Mr Ken Evans Starter Mr D Lebatteux                         
 

                      Marshals: Members & friends of Exeter Wheelers 

                                  Event secretary:  Ian Hennessey, 10 High Street, Honiton, EX14 1PU

 COURSE DETAILS
S26R/10 – (2001) – Start on the old A30 at the lay-by approximately 200 yards East of Paterson’s Cross, Feniton at
a point 17 yards prior to the splayed end of the lay-by (GR 099978).

Proceed Eastwards through Fenny Bridges, bearing left under the rail & road bridges.  Continue on slip-road on to
the A30. Continue on A30 past the first slip-road (signed Honiton).  Left at the second slip-road, signed Dorchester.
Continue left to cross over the A30.  Immediately right (GIVE WAY) slip-road back on to the A30, signed Exeter.
Continue on A30 past the first slip road. Left at the second slip-road, signed Ottery St.Mary. Left (GIVE WAY) at
junction.  Continue under the Railway Bridge and through Fenny Bridges to FINISH.

FINISH is at a point 101 yards prior to the parapet of the old railway bridge and some 200 yards short of the start 
point (GR 102980.) 

EVENT HEADQUARTERS
Feniton Bowling Club, Feniton, Honiton EX14 3BB. Located by the village hall in Feniton old village.

AWARDS:

MEN 

1st £20     2nd £15     3rd  £10 

Vet 40>49 £10, 50>59 £10, 60>up £10, 

WOMEN

1st £20, 2nd £15, 3rd £10  

Vet 40>49 £10, 50>59 £10, 60>up £10, 

Note one prize per rider

In the interests of your own safety, Cycling Time Trials and the promoting club strongly recommend you wear a hard-
shell helmet that meets an approved international safety standard.
Please observe the Highway Code at all times. Be prepared to give-way to traffic. Ride with your head up. Do not 
“white line”. Wear bright clothing.

It is recommended that a working rear light is fitted to your machine in a suitable position to be clearly visible to 
following road users and is active for this event. Event officials must not seek to regulate or interfere with other traffic.
Riders waiting to start must do so 20m before the timekeeper and stand into the left in single file. CTT guidelines 
state that when a competitor is caught by another rider, the overtaken rider should fall back to a distance of at least 
50 metres behind the overtaking rider.

On completion of the ride, riders must continue past the finish without stopping or turning in the road. Return to HQ 
by taking 1st R, 1st R again, and right at T to find the HQ on the R. Times will be posted at the HQ as soon as 
possible. Please leave the time keepers alone to do their job! 

RIDERS PLEASE NOTE:  Marshals will be observing at both GIVE WAY points. DO NOT cross the double white line
when turning left at the final give way—any rider doing so will be disqualified.


